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THE SILVER DELEGATES“I came to this con rent ion little fearPARTING OF THE NAYS. pudiacs the convention and candidate, 
but Lindsay Rogers on he will rot 
for McKir.lev.

nance ol it* protective policy and all 
other policies, often, when their on 
sectional interest* wi 
He asserted the intermountain ‘tit; 
had been regular in supplying support 
for these lines of police, while New 
York. with not one republican senator, 
and Illinois with only one. and the 

southern states with almost none, and 
Indiana, Wisconsin and other northern 

stales, which had not been for rears 
represented In the senate by a republi
can are inaugurating a contest which is 
no* onlv ruinous to the west, but a* he 
believed, the entire country—no! onlv 
ruinous but unpatriotic and contrary to 
the principles of the parts. In view of 
these facts, he, too, felt constrained to 
announce his intention of leaving the 
convention in case of the adoption oi a 
gold plank.

: MR. CARLISLE ANO BONDS tain the temper of the sit-s.ion. 
had ribited hankers, officials, etc.

••Did you expect 10 get the temper ol 
the «situation from banker*?" asked Mr. 
Vest.

Hein g this would be the result of 
deliberations, and that I should hare to 
gc a war having performed what is to 
me one of the most disagreeable action* 
of bit whole life.

jour

l. not involved

The Programme to Walk Out 
o' the Convention.

Silver Delegates Ma^e Their 
Pathetic Pleas-

• «•■•■iSlM» UELESATta

Secretary Appears Before the 
Committee.

And I repeat, I 
would despise in?self, believing as I do 
in the supreme importance of this ques
tion, If I failed to make ut sacrifice 
this cause demands, if I failed because 
of fear of taunts that will surely

nie, when I shall hare done m? duty 
as mr judgment tells me to do it. I am 
going to fight for this principle, but I 

no longer fight for It in the repubii-

rssrlu«ti. Dei+i The Assistant secretary replied that 
he had talked with men a: clubs and 
with Mr. Fairchild and Mr. Stewart 
Hi* first specific instructions from Mr. 
Carlisle were “Go and see Mr. Bel-

iluaiiuu iv Bvll
the (VSTfBtiM.

St. Louis, June 17.—The Colorado 
deJegavor. held a meeting tonight and 
decided in positive terms to leave the 

convention in a body upon the adoption 
of the platform containing a declaration 
for a gold standard. it has been fre

quent'»
ïue Tfcri course, but 
been more 
that tfcev would, one or t*o member* of 
the delegation being in doubt a*, to the 
wi*doro of the course Senator Teller

it tshtaj- lu the P*»rtjr Bui httk l'tali> Delegation ItiTided—Half will 
fV O. t uud Half Will Kfuaiu- 

MrV<
the Adoptiou uf a 4»eid (standard Tell* the Jtivry Why aad Maw the 

Ute Bund« were laaaed—Wther la- 

terrât la# Test (many.

Tlauk hey Huai Take Their Wr ick and Truabo mont.” The secretarv desired him to 
see what could be done to get gold 
abroad, but authorized no proposition to 
be made.

Mr. Belmont showed him unfavorable
cablegrams from Europe.

Mr. Vest’s questions indicated sur

prise that Belmont should be negotiat- 
hearing was held in the rooms of the **>g with Europe before Mr Curtis had 

VI* pinem told ‘he other member* j ,fnl;c commi'tre on finance. Senator* arrived. Subsequent :e*ti-nor.v «bowed 
°! 'he «hat he appreciated to I Harris. Waltham. lone, and Platt being Belmont1, view wa* ressltniitic a* to

•e utmost tne gravity of the step. and prevent. Chairman Harri« explained j getting gold abroad. Morgan promised 
that notwithstanding their in.truction. ;h„ the committee had decided to tale |to do the best he could, 
îu be governed by his opinion, he felt 
that the occasion was one in which 

everj man should be guided large!» bv 
his ow n opir.lon.

The decision to go out of the conv 
tion »a* unanimous.

The Idaho delegation as a bod». a ma

to
Wsu’l Bull —But Bruwu Rrjmdiair«

iSMatr-fhe Plat furi uud the Ci1—The Tull Ri 
illtee 0»r rr!4»» Them

Orgaalsatii
nounced that they would pur- 

there has real!* 
less doubt up to tonight

Bruwu Stay* tke Batter stfcuuld Beflau» Cut 

by a Tute uf 41 tu IB, au4 the Sigh« 

will Sut be t arried tu tks « ouveu-

can Referred tu ibe People Befure Dri- Washington. June 16.—Secretary Car
lisle was examined under oath todav bv 
the senate committee appointed to in
vestigate the recent bond issue. The

ranks with hopes of success. I had 
hoped the party which had done 
much for the human race and for whose 
future so much was hoped, would come 

to the right view upon this question, 
and I still have a lingering hope that 

some dar this parts will reach a condi
tion when it shall not take Its declara
tion from Wall street or Lombard street, 
but from the honest «enliment of the 

great heart of the American people. 
When *hat is done the republican parts 

will abandon the platform that is now 
about to be adopted, declaring for the 
gold standard.

"I beg the pardon of this committee 
for Laving spoken so long. I did not 
intend to detain vou except with a sim
ple statement of my earnest belief In 
the paramount importance of the prin
ciples for which I ha\e contended so 
kmg in public and private life.
*srnest belief that no question I» of 
vital importance to the people of the 
United Stales

can uite Artie* I« Taken, bu« Deeoe't 

t*aj Hew.so

Si. Louis, June 17—Todav marke 
the beginning of the end of the strug
gle of the western republicans to retain 
their connection with the national or- 
ganizatio: . Tomorrow will wtine** the 
dramatic severance of the part» ties bv 
the men oi Colorado. Utah, Idaho. Wy 
oming. Montana ard Nevada, and bv

rfx—The committee 
on resolutions was in continuous se**-ion 
todav from 10 this roc rising until 3 this 
afternoon. The report of the committee 
declaring for a gold standard was adopt

ed bv a vote of 41 to 10.
The feature of the dr was the action 

of Senator Teller and other silver mem 
bers of the committee on the financit. 
plank. Senator Teller opened his opno 
sltion to the financial plank bv referring 
to his amendment for the free and inde
pendent coinage at a ratio of :6 to i 
At the defeat of thi« zmerdment Teller

St. Louis, J:

/t.«k cbstkstioi.
At a later

all the testimony under oath, and did meeting at Morgan’s house, arranged bv 
not wish to make discriminations. j telephone message between New York

Mr. Carlisle responded that he ex- j and Washington, two gentlemen told 
pected and desired to be put under oath j him thev could get g „Id abroad and sell 

Mr Vest began the examinations, j fifty millions of bonds there at 3!tf 
fuller explanation of the »meaning the interest rate There was 

. . ‘ J first bond contract with the Morgan syn- no definite proposition. It was under-
'j ' ° Mn^ ‘ * “e,e8*- j dirate that had been given in Mr. Car- stood Mr. Curtis would telephone Mor-
Norik*!*' *» ° ^ * °,n,!an* 0 : *«sle*- written statement. gan from the treasure at 3 o’clock next
^Uh hcTJhr\l Et *° °Ut -'M-v "■*» -W Secretary day », to whether the general plan had

Carlisle, -“was to prevent shipments of been approved He telephoned Morgan 
gold from this country.” Mr. Vest -hat a messenger would carry a letter to 
asked who made the first suggestion as him that right The letter, which was 

■ to the protective cla >e in the bond con- from Carlisle, said the interest rate was 

tract with the Morgan svndicate. The

C. W. Pairkaaks sf Ia4taaayslis Tei

St Louis. June «6.—Auspiciously and 
serenely, beneath a sky across whose 
arched dome not a * cloud floated, the Senior Pettigrew of South Dakota, 

chieftains of the republican party, from T*1« scent in he room of the committee 
the pineries of Maine to the orange on resolution» when in a short but ear.i- 
groves of California, from the ever- est speech the announcement of the 
glades of Florida to the placid waters of inevitable %a* made, is described as at 
Puget Sound, met in council today, and. once dramatic and pathetic.
In the presence of about S.000 specta- Senator Cannon s appe »ä to the m- 
tors, entered upon the work of selecting mittee not to drive from the part» those 
candidates and enunciating policie* for *ho had fought for it and ioved it. was 
the campaign of 1S96 The first session '»ade with tear dimmed eyes and a voice 

of the republican national committee 
was brief and formal.

~n-

asking for

offered another providing for the coin
age of the American product which
met a like fate Bill \«niaiif Teller.

17—When the silver 
delegate* aa.k out of the conv 

morrow it is ihei*- purpose to hold a cor 
vention ol their ou n « which the* will ‘*cret*r«r answered tha; the Sr*, draft 

; wa* made in his private office and then

The Colorado senator
St. Louis. Fthen took the floor to announce that he 

could not act with the party it the gold
plank was placed in the platform His 
speech was most affecting

teller's speech

Mr Chairman —The importance of 
thi* question must be my excuse for de
taining the committee a few moments. 
I have given this financial question the 
most careful attention that ary man cat 
give it. I have given it great study and 
the best thought of mature years. I 
have been engaged all my life in service 
which I think fits me to iudge rightly 
and correctly and to draw proper con
clusions. Under such circumstances I 
have formed my convictions of the im
portance and character of this contro
versy. My convictions are of such char
acter that upon me they force con- - 
slons that amount almost to verity. I 
admit I may be wrong in every propo
sition touching this question thaï ! may 
submit here today, but. a* I have -aid. !

It is my
trembling with emotion

Senator Dubois, gave clearly, but with 
deliberation, the reason« which made a 
bolt certain, and “senator Teller made 
the announcement which ever»one an

ticipated.
Ever, those »* ho stood in opposition 

to tfce silver senators on the committee 
recognized '.he unselfish motives. bas<-d 
on honest convictions, which dictated 
their course

1 tion to*
too high. The two financiers then came 
to Washington, Belmont calling on Mr. 
Carlisle and Morgan on witness. Morgan
said it was

or deserving of 
careful thought and careful attention 
than the financial question which is now
pressed for

Chairman Carter, of the national com
mittee, dropped the gave! at 22 *0, and 
sixty minute* later an adjournment was 
taken until 10 o’clock tomorrow There 

jar to mar the proceedings; 
there were no sensational incident« to 

arouse, nor any demonstrations to thrill 
the vast concourse of people.

The temporary chairman, C W. Fair
banks of Indianapolis, delivered hi* ad
dress. a strong, forcible statement in ar 
raignment of the present administration 
and in definement of the issues; the 
committee selections for the various

more
probabl» place Senator Teller in the 
field a» a candidate for the presidency 

on a free-sil er platform.
A number of pooulist leader*, includ

ing Chairman Taubeneck and Hon Ï. 
M. Patterson of Denver, are in the citv, 

and it is understood the» will indorse

taken to an adjoining room and shown
to Mr Morgan tnr. Mr Francis L»nde j10 quickly ir, order to be able to con- 
Stetson, after which »ome changes were i tinue its policy 

made

gent for the government

► solution.”
Lodge spoke briefly in a wav persone! 

to Teller. He spoke *1 the esteem In 
which the Coiorado senator was held, 
and the respect felt for him, but said 
notwithstanding this feeling, it 7 as im
possible to follow his idea of a financial 
policy.
the great commercial interests of the 
country. That the Colorado senator

. *
gold payments.

This was the Mr. Stetson, the ; Stetson came over with Mr. Mor- 

Secretarv explained ir. response to an f»ÄR* Thursday morning Morgan, Stet
and Curtis drew a contract, wit-

was not a

f
inquiry . who had been a law partner of 
the president. ness dictating and Morgan and Stet

son making occasional suggestions, 
was then submitted to Carlisle and 
Olne«

the selection on behalf of that party, in 
a public addres* The on!» ob-tacle 
»tar.dir.if ir the -a» oi thi, courte i* the »betn *‘ïen to the V "<«“«*. «* *hich

Mr. Carlisle replied with lengthy expia 
nation of the great emergency existing, 
which would not permit a delay for the 

i usual formation of a bond «aïe

Mr Vest asked why the contract had ItToroorr-ji-v’» roll cal! on adopting the 
majority rerort of ’he resolutions com
mit' ec wifi

To do so would be ruinous to
bo made some changes, after 
MfttfAgr.ed. The right to sign 
Hind Rothschild names was 
fph Europe. The provision 

syndicate would protect the

fact that Mr. Teller ha« 
hi« assent

ess the departure of the not yet given
delegate* s-o will follow- Senator Tel
lershonest in his convictions, no man could 

doubt, but that he was right did not fol
io v.

Senator Teller will be recog 
delegations were announced—that »as ’ f r hit *:a:ement of the reasons
ail. Those who expected some allusion *hich comi him and his associate« to 
to McKinley which would loo*e bo 
up enthusiasm for the “Unie Napoleon,” H 

which has had no fight to uncork i:. or 5: 
who imagined that, perhaps, some of the ***** Utah Je.egation. with the exception 
great leader« or orator» of the part» f Senator b - •«- Mr McComick and 

would be called to the platform to fire 
their imaginations or quick
pulses, were disappointed. It was p*_rc- Hartman of 
Iv a formal session.

F tali Drlrfatioa.
St. Louis. June 17—At a meeting of 

tne Utah delegation tonight. Delegates ; 
Cannon, Allen ard Kearns announced 

tvention with

“You never had negotiations w 
y other bankers outside of the M 

gan syndicate*” a*ked Mr Yes!.^H 

There was some inquiry, 
gotiations w ere opened,” *ai 
tary Carlisle went on ym 
the president was kept app! 

phases of the negotiations
To Vest’s question as to wnv the pub

lic bon« sale was resorted to at a later 
date, when an earlier sale was by private 
contract. Mr. Carlisle said the first more 
was due entirely to emergencies exist
ing and to disturbing reports which were 
without a shadow of foundation, and 

; that the government had long contem
plated a bond issue

Vest’s questions turned to Graves* 
bid. which was rejected, the amount of 
G *aves’ award, >4,500,000 of bonds.being 
given to the Morgan syndicate. The 

senator asked why, after Graves' bid was 
rejected, the government did not re
cede the benefit of the rise which had 
occurred in the price of bonds instead of 
the benefit going to the Morgtp tvndl- 
cate under their blanket bid.|jj| 

lisle slid this was a matter 
and in his opinion GravBMHP 
nulity, after which Morgan>I^^H 

wa* the next highest, took t^B 

His action, he said, wa* taken aff 
suiting the law offices of the goHHB 
ment. He wou’d have taken the *amQ 

course if the price of bond* had fallen. 
-Is it not a fact,” asked Vest, “thatbe-

He regretted they had come to 
the parting of the ways, but the parting 
wi- not the seeking of the gold standard 
men, and if it could not be prevented 
it would have to be endured.

hti nnectlon with the party. 
: be ft owed, in aP probability,

vei
ry

U
tr-e entire Colorado delegation, by that they go out of the 

Senator Teller. The other three dele
gate*. Ser.ator Brown and Messrs. Me- 
Cornick and Trum bo announced that 
they would remain In the convention. 
Alternates Rogers. Green and Smith 

were present at the meeting, and an
nounced that they would :zke the 
vacant sea'.» and abide the results of 
the convention, so that the Utah delega 
tion will be fully represented in an» 
event. National Committeeman Salis
bury and fudges Miner and Bartch oi 
the Utah Supreme court w ere present, 
and strongly advLed against any bolt

thesenator Cannon, Utah, said there was 
use in the republican party making 

an effort in his state thi* year under the

it
Hiii

c Trumb . by th-.-entire Idaho defe- 

r . and b . at least Representative 
•he Montana delegation, 

with Senator* Carter and Mantle still 
wavering, bu* who will probably accom- 
par.y them.

The «everar.ee of relations v il: be 
I open and marly, in the face of the pub-

have formed my own judgment and
have tried to reach

FI
intelligent 'udg- ir

mîllstane of a single gold-standard plat
form. He was

Wfth,ment on this financial question ar.d af
ter such deliberation ar.d thought I say

here now. that in

severe in his charges 
agfinst the money poser and its domi
nance over this convention. He de-

i y judgment thi«
question is the greatest question that 
has been pre«ented to the American 
people in many years Right or w rong,
I ha» c convinced my judgment, and I 
have done that, too. not from a parti* 
standpoint, not because the state of Col- | Cannon s speech was pronounced roost 

orado produce* silver, but after a most j impressive and affecting. He pictured 
careful investigation and pa r.stakir.g the hoj«c raised in the breasts of the 
research. If I had only my » r udg- j pcwple of Utah and of the Inter moun- 
tnent to depend upo ; I should be afraid j west by the promise» of the repub- 

i~*eUi- It-can party, told how the state had been

Bryts Appear». fro 1
St- Louis, June 14.—Ex-Congre»s:r.a:. 

W. J. Bryan, the leader of the fret *L
scribed the depressed condition of the 

country, especially his state, and gave 
notice that he and others would stand 
by Teller, who truly represented them.

sevel
▼er wing of the Nebraska deroocr 
was one of today’s arrival*. The

mon
G<_ The annour cement of what the rc-

pearaoce of Mr. Br»an in a hotel . * , .
r * pub,K*r. delegate» fe.t must be done,
ner in consultation with several republi- j .... „„■..i .. .. .

_ , - was received odav with the greatest
cans from free silver states of the far 1 ....

, , . .considération - v their a*«ociafe» in the
»■rest excited much comment. . ..committee o resolutions, 5«n&*

In response to a question concerning T ... . .hi* midion. Mr. B«V«u remarked -I : h of M»‘-«hu.ett» declaring tnat 

hare nothing to *aV now. except that ' ' a free coir age : dank beer, adopted
these gentlemen and I will be found he and hi* a*t 
next November voting the same ticket.” ; .he *

»
tain
broke 
the r
the

I LEt KLIXÜ BM ONEM ALIRMEU
heig
•'a. kThe Frr*ldf*t SS»ew the Milver Haad-to make such a statement :
ru*hihe itaik.

Washington, Ja*«c lb.—In reply to a 
request from the New York Herald for 
a statement concerning the democratic 
situation. President Oeveland tonight 
sent the following to that newspaper:

“I have made no figures a» to the pro 
bable action of the delegates already 
cho*en or to be chosen to the democratic 
national convention; but 1 refuse to 
believe that when the lime arrive* for 
deliberate action there will be engrafted 
upon our democratic creed a demand 
for the free unlimited and independent 
coinage of sitv»

wrltiwcgent committee like this, bu: I have redeemed from the democratic ranks 
back of roe and agreeing with me and *r*d an overwhelming majority over

come, and a!! for what? Merelv to have

:s:e* would have taken1 ' ‘
mouttnd following his 

effect with a warm
co :*e

! 4advocating bimetallism, a* agai 
gold standard, the in'elligence of the . *^e promises made in behalf of the

of republicans rulhle»*ly trodden In the 
exceptions, who mire and ignored at the time of their

r ate ment tothe
andDRI ABO FRCR COINAGE j eu ogy on the r.otiesty and integrity of 

the *iiver state- delegate*.
Car- 13

world. Every political economic:
Uak* tireIon,rats Cssrear at Ps- Senator Bro«r.. Mr McCornick and 

’«aac Trumoo wïîl remain in the con* 
'convention assembled at 11 o’rlock vei- 't ’c L. n d - Roger* and Joseph

terday morning. Flfity, out of a total of * Snr‘: 4 °* ir • w*! lake the va- 

sixty-six delegates were present. Lin-1 CA'-tz a> * terr a-.c-
co*n county wa* not represented. r. j ^ * 0 bold* a proxy a* aï-
Martin of Ada countv wa« made perma- A Inc ma» Ream*, will decline
m ment chairman and H C. Shaver sec- uft A* ° 1 ih *îli 'herefore be rep-

5 retary. The resolutions were a* fo:- rc"f eJ 4 e . jnxention after the dé
vidions of the people de- j |0ws. |par*.ure of the deS.ga'on by Brown.

Trum bo. Rogers and Smith. 
The endre Id. r.o delegation »» ill leave, 

e» have - ?m: ited no National 
remain for the

Europe, with five or
is worthy to be name,4, a poli’ica! ecor»- Efeatcst need for a sustaining hand 

ad vo- TM* was, to them, a subject of am axe I 

There 1* no pro- ment and deepest sorrow,
lessor of political economy ir ar y of hoped up to the latest moment this
the great European nation* that ioc? tastrophe should be averted, but if it
not declare for bimetallism and con- could not be, he, too, deeply as the course

pained him. must discontinue to act with 
his party. Hi

eatello.
Pocatello, June 17. The Democratic ie-1

omist. is a pronounced and op. r.
cate of bimetal!!* fr.jHe had

ca-
AF AT P4C1TKLMI.

lb Eaeli Other an« m Fs- 
Ran la Wsaa4H
jm.. June 16.—At 9 o’clock 
Hf Police Ellis got Into an

r County Commissiener 
in front of* Kellett &

demn that which you have put i« y« 
platform and w hich you today ?ay y 
mean to make the cardinal leaf..re of Jn^

■% conscience and interest
cause the syndicate had carried out the 

were inclined to tonight €£| 
altercatiM

“1 cannot believe thi*, because 1 know , orotective clause \ 
the Democratic party
triotic nor foolish, and because it *eem> I

faith of thr Repub )f*n parir That 1« ma r.deri thi. courte j -\Vherea». th^ Democrat» ofldahc- are . M-:

a gold standard The grrate*' teacher Lemmon of California advocated the [ profoundlv impressed with 
of New England, a man who command» Teller amendment strongly, lie insisted 
more respect th n any other teacher that with the majority report as a dec- 
In this country or in Europe, the only : !arat;or. of the party , their plurality of 
American whose text book» have be- 40,00c* in hi* state would not onlv be

or
npa- j favor them ?”

“Not in the least,” declared the secre-
neither

the over- !
shadowing importance of the finar.cia A'

Frank Mui ^
Cleveland’s saloon. Ellis hit Murphy 
two or three times with his club, when

m> clear to me that such a course wil! . tary, emphatically. “I am not conscious 
inflict very great injury upon every in j of any such feeling.”
tcrest of our country which it ha* been j “But you and the president were 
the mission of the Democratic party to pleased « th the manner in which the 
advance, ard will

commquestion, and believe that a!! other ques
tions should be subordinate to thi* or e . 
fully recognizing the enormity of !he 
crime of 2S73. which has impovcri*:.ed 
beyond measure the produc’ng cla*«e% 

reducing them to financial 
bondage : therefore, be it

“Resolved, That *e reaffirm our de

votion to the principles of democracy 
at taught by Jefferson and Jackson, and 
that we demand the immediate restora
tion of the free and unlimited coir age 
of gold and silver at the present legs! 
ratio of 16 to 1, as such coinage exi-ted 
prior to 1873. without waiting for '.he 
action of anv other nation on earth.

fconven'd: LO rphy wrested the weapon from his 
antagonist and retaliated, hitting the 
chief three heavy blows on the head

ending the withdrawal 
i.^e republican* promise*
. a» the see 
--solutions today when 

» a* announced. It will 
"enator* TeÜer.Cannon 

live .he statement of the 
r-ekcrance of relation» 
b-can party upon the 

>c adopted. 
e men of Nations«

• ..-ntion Senator Teiier 
ate relationship, j 

hi* ong experience in j 
ii* Aid ni* high sense of 

bv a >f them concede-

The »eene
-olicge-. wiped out. but the masses would be- 

has declared the question of Interna- come alienated from the party indefi
nitely.

come text-book* of Ei :ne coin;
lasting dt*as- j protective claus - had beer, carried out?” 

Vest
ult i

in the:c be which felled him to the ground and ren
dering him partially unconscious. A\ 

soon
drew hi* revolver and fired two »hots at 
Murphy, one of the bullets taking effect 
in the right shoulder of Policeman Tom 
31cDaniels, who had come to the rescue 
of Chief Eili*. Both Ellis and McDan
iel* were taken to the hospital and had 
their wound* dressed, which are not 
dangerous. Murphy was uninjured.

».arty organization. There i« j inquired Mr 

little hope '.hat as a means of succès* ■ “Ye*, but I am not corsciou* of the
this free silver proposition, after it* remotest feeling in fa»or of the 
thorough discussion during the political **| suppose you never contemplated 
campaign, will attract a majority of the paying in silver?” *nquired Vest, 

votes of the country The *ecretary replied that the present
“It must be that man» of the illusions policy of paying in gold had been fol

lowed *0 long that he did not consider 
it expedient to depart from it in time* of

ter to our
tior.a! bimetallism i* a question of cnil-

izatton.

Committeeas well
! th-iWhile Mott and Lemmon were as vig- 

ar.c be- ürous ** could be in protesting against 
r.o* The pressure” of the gold standard.

hey did not -late in their speeches they 
would go out of the convention with 
Teiler.

Ellis recovered hi* senses he>ult.”
fa. to *.i ÏQ’.Mr. Chairman. I believe thi 

lieving this a* I do. I say i: :• 

prosperity of today or tomorrow that 
depends upon it. hut this is a question 
which concern* civilization: and moral-

ana Dv
reason-

the
They did state, however, to the 

member* of the committee afterward,
r: -*f. rrr.

WHh
h ■* influencing ‘hose now relying upon thi» 

alleged panacea for their ills, 
dispelled before the time co.nes for them

pie oi ‘ty. which concerns not the ; 
he United State* alone, bat the pe^>p;e .

of the entire world, and on a rightful «0-

wii! be^ jthev would a!! stand by Teller, and if 
defeat* d in the convention would de-

re;
emergency

to cast their ballot, which wfli capre-* j Platt inqui-trd a« to current report* 
their «ober second thought The adop j that Carlisle at one tinte had contem- 

tion by the democracy of this propost ’ plated paying in silver, but that it had 
tion would, f believe, give to our oppo- j come to the ears of the president, who

ciare themselves out of the party and do 
) the best they could for their people

Hi* grez*.11.tion of which their happtav** and i 
Having thus Î Na::o Bloody Boteher H 09 1er.

14-An Arneri 
can citizen* writing to a friend here 

account of outrage* perpetrat
ed on Cuban women who obeyed 
VVey 1er » order requiring them to pre 
sent thcmseîve^ a*, the bpanish fort* 
and camp» He 
one of the outrage*.

Recent!» Sen ora Martirez and her 15 
year-old daughter appeared at a Spanish 

mp. After addressing insulting re 
m«rkt to them, the officer in command 
to*e the clothing from the girl and ex
posed her to the soldier- Then at the 
point of the bayonet the nude girl was- 
forced to march in front of the column 

of troop*.

depend.prosperity
formed my conclusion*, after many \ 

years of public service and investiga- j 
Tion. can 1 look
tell him I believe this and then gi»e
vote for a candidate who stand* on

such gold and silver to be full legal 
tender for all debts, public and private, j 

Resolved, that we hail with delight 
the efforts of the masse* of the Demo
cratic partv now being made ir. 
many of our sister states to emancipate 
themselves from the domination of the 
Republican financial policy, which ha» 
been the cause of *0 much distress ar fi 
destitution, and that to these brethren

hereafter. Key West, Fla . Jy ar«■ 4'
Member* of the committee who came 

out of the rooms said they neve wit
nessed such touching scenes in politics. 
Some of the silver men sited tears while

T n.XKi • as shown nlm*clf 
ix>th house and 

>f ‘he abb 
: Senat«

a»t not be done,
Carlisle «aid he had heard of these

nenti an advantage both in the present («aid it 
ard the future which thev do

h:« carer: give*du:iv man in the face and t de
*t of *he 
Cannon, 

which he ha*

*e' a: or. t>> 1 rumor* and she *ta!em--rti that the pres- 
verruled him had not a word

serve.
“My attachment to true democracy i* j ident had 

so strong that ! consider its success 
identical with the promotion of t ___

welter niern- 
during the *n;= 
been ir. nano 
friend' :r. - .nr

a 4
,1 speaking.
ing aloud a« he pleaded for Utah, 

not despise me if I did ; And \ funeral could be so *ad to him.
loved the party that was about to smite

Senator Gannon w ept, cry- 

No 
Tnev

platform pledged to support a gold * ta 
dard? Would you expect me to do i
Would y
what is more, should I not de*p!»e mv 
self? If I am wrong |and *of course 1 
may be», the truth will some day be 
known. If I am right, »ou are entering 
upon a coarse that wijï, -orne day, and 
that too speedily, bring ^ thi* country 
great disaster and dirt dfsire** Ii a 
partial acceptance of this financial sy* 
tern ha* brought the country to th 
condition it is now in, what »hall be it* 
condition when you have crystal »zed in 
laws the construction y ju are putting 
in this platform, that gold and gold only 
«hall hi the standard money of thi* 

land :
I do not intend to debate thi* question 

but am speaking now in explanation of 
my conduct when I «hall declare public
ly. as I shall when the platform is 
adopted, that I can take no further part 
in this convention and can rso longer act 
with^he Repu

Mr. Chairman. I shall break from the 
party of my y outh and the party of my 
choice, and *he party of my «errice, and 
the party that ha* given ns# honor« a* 
few men have beers giver, honor*, feel
ing as though I were going to my grave, 

as though I were burying my best 
friends, and nothing but a supreme con 
▼ictlon of the danger of the mainten 

of the gold standard could induce 
me to make such a sacrifice: but a con
viction is upon me that it U a duty not 

to my people alone, not to the people of 
Colorado alone, hut m dutv 

and the whole world as well, that im
pel* me to this step

11 a* j of truth in it 
the J -Don't * ou remember,” said Vest,

ü* :c Hie. ha» made 

s'* party by :he 
: g but universal 

e t v tho>e opposed 
- . to these gen-

which thev feel

as an eye witness of

r*F ' country » good. Th:.* ought sufficiently J “that in that conversation with me you 
'o account for mv anxiety -hat no mi*- *aid that in the event of reaching the 

party conver,- limit of the gold reserve you had one 
remedv available, namely , to use the 

of option to pay ir silver and that you 
would do Î! If it va» not for the 
provision a* io maintaining the parity ?”

Carlisle »aie he thought thi* view a» 
to parity expressed hi* view*, although 
ne could not recall the exac* conversa- 

A cause tion.

ThereSCO I
them and cast them out. 1 reg-e* ex err 

and to the friends of free silver every- / ,y.tt gnar 

where we send greeting, and urge that 
their colors never be lowered unti* the

take be made at
Jn m* ooinion. no effort shouldSenator Dubois was most vehement 

in his utterances a* to the result- He 
showed no emotion, but was firmly de
fiant.

After the Teller amendment «vas de-

tion.
be spared to «ecure *uch 

the delegate» a* will av 
moralizaîîon.

tien
the!

:n over 
.selves 

»rder That the;.

actiI inC0Ü
: party ce 

There is time for con-
battle is won.

Resolved, that the delegates from this j 
state to the national Democratic con
vention be, and they are hereby instruct- j 

ed to support no man for the 
tion for president or »-ice president who 
does not endorse these resolutions ar.d

ft 'esent their con- 
à : in con*i»ler,cy

ch *ney have steadi- 
uy of free coinage,
ierr be the intcr-

t.s, a“<s nu 
l wi:h .ne course »* r.

j ad vo 
cor

! est» of the whGi.ec

d a comparison of viewsxuitalion
and those democrat* who believe in the

»
1

feated by a vote of to to 41, the finan
cial plank of the majority was taken up 
and the discussion resumed, the gold 
men hax-ing the floor. The silver mem
bers said they would proceed as cour
teously and regularly as possible, and 
not leave the party until they had ap
pealed to the court ol las 
justified tneir course by saying the party 
had left them, and thev were no leav- 

party. The t

j ly pur*
noirdr.a- j and mhaî lhtx cause of sound money should be heard 

and be cor.starily in evidence, 
worth fighting for ** worth fighting for 

to the end If *ound money democrats 
waver in '.heir support, there 
of a mistake oeing mace 
should stimulate heir activity ir, avert

ing it, instead of creating 

men*.

Bath Dead.
“Then at that lime " pursued Vest, 

-you did not claim that gold pay menu 
were in porsuance of the policy estab
lished by Secretary Foster?”

Birmingham, Ala., June 16.—Mon 
roe Jackson and J. W- Vest, prominent

affray at

mittet on rc»-The member*of '
from the » -'em state* whopledge himself to carry out the same. olut*oo*

danger 
Such danger

populist politicians, had 
Lartlaelle. Ala., last night which re 
-uited in the death of both Jackson 

wa* in Vest* *ak>oii at Lartaelle with 
a champion Their discussion of politi
cal matters offended Vest, who was 
drinking, and wound up in his order
ing the men out of hi* place. He fol
lowed them to the street and the quarrel 
between him and Jackson was renewed, 
wher. Jackson drew a knife and Vest 

hi* pistol and the twoattacsed each 
other. Jackson wa* shot through the 
body at the thigh and above the right 
nipple and in the back bone. Vest was 
cut in the body In several places. Both 
men finally fell to the ground exhausted 
from loss of blood and died in an hour 
afterward. Jackson leave* a widow aad 
ten children. Vest leaves a widow and 
six children.

and that our delegation »ote a* a unit on read their dec arat 
ill questions in said convention.”

The delegates to the national cor. ven- 
Barney Hilliard.

- day in the com- 
: theirI mlüee. will pre*t 

a «iatemeni in t 
reasons far thrü

ignature* 
: tion of their

resort. Theyr remember another conversa
tion,” continued Vest, “in which you 
toid me that you had seen the president 
and that he felt that when the holder of 
greenbacks demanded gold he was en

titled to it ?”
-1 recall

“Do y:e
d;» ourage- 

far from arrogating 

to myself tbe controlling influence upon 

the policy of mv party, 
flinching democrat who ha* been hon
ored by hi* party and who derires here
after no greater political privilege than 
to occup» the price of a private in it* 
rank«, 1 hope may not be blamed for 
saving this much at this time In the in
terest of our grand old organization.

rich in honorable traditions, so justly 
proud o* its achievements, and also un

daunted and brave i 
people’* welfare ”

tion are as follow*: • *al from the
:Shoshone: H. C. Schafer, Latah. Tom 

Regan. Ada: George Bryan. Blaine: 
JosephC. Rich, Bear Lake; delegate- 
at-large. William H. Watt, of Blaine.

veryparry
Immedia'e!» after he stiver delegates 

leave the convent 
bile in the r«*-*m* of the Idaho delegation 
a: the b:. Nichola« hotel for consulta-

! tion a* to their im

ing the principles of the 
«aid Secretary Carlisle, representing the 
Cleveland administration, in his Nash
ville speech wa* the first 
fora single gold standard. The 
publican party had come to the demo

cratic administration in its new depart
ure.

but a* an un-. thev wil! assero

1 to come out *uch conversation,” said
:ar. part y. Bible Wi ■ I« Me.re ihe secretary.

“Arib that.” continued Vest, “he (th 
president , had called a cabiue*. meeting 
for th“ next morning?”

Carlisle said it would be no violation 
of cabinet confidence to *ay that the 
question never came up at a cabinet 

meeting.
After

j.ate future course.Pretoria. June 14.—Deputations o: the 
mayor* of all the town* of South Africa j 

waited upon President Krueger to iav to
thank him lor hi, droenev to the cot -1 »nd athfr rtf“«'»- - d r.atk»o»l promi- 
eicted reformer. President Krueger | r«' fe <*Tof*bie 50 hc lrrr L°’n*e* of 
pointed to the Bible uith the -tl! join «he conierenee

There wa* a mcr’ing of the Utah del

Repre*enta'iv*r Tow r e of Minnesota, 
who is not a .^eiegaie tc the convention,Cannon and Dubois severely

criticised the inconsistency of the in- 
dictaient *s*in,t President Cleveland 
while adopting the cardinal principles 
of Cleveland'» administration

so

that there wi his guide
ferred to Cecil Rhode*, who, he «aid

He then re it* battle* for theegatioTh rid tonight in the room of Na
tion a! Committeemsr O. J. Saüsburv to 
consider The situation A* a result the 
indications point to Serator Brown, Mr. 
McCornick ar.d Col Trumb-o remaining 
in the con» en tion. Senator Brown felt 
that while répudiait n g the platform and 
candidate, the matter should be referred, 
as he said, to the people before final ac
tion wa* taken. Brown says that ne rc-

Dubois dwelt especially upon the 

rice the west had been to the republican 
party, showing that that section never 
in the hour of the party’s need had been 
found untrue to the party call. He 
dwelt especially upon the strength of 
the west in the senate and showed that 
to the votes of that section in the senate 
the republican party owed the roain’e-

ser- irther examination Carlisle 
was excused and the committee took a 

recess unti! 3 30 when the assistant sec- 
retarv wa* examined

was acting as if he were egging on a 
dog fight. He. who caused the trouble, 
was still unpunished. “Your «lie ,eems io be in a bad hu

mor thi, evening,** said a Sets York 
gentleman to another, at a social gather- 

ing.

That Ti

Lawtrer—Yes. I think 1 will succeed
in breaking the will.

Client—And how about the es ate?—

Detroit News.

Assistant Secretary Curtis was exam 
ned rapidly and pointedly by Vest.

Ccrtis said he had gone to Sew York 

by direction ol Carlisle before the syn
dicate bond contract was made to ascer-

Jarrah wood piles. 2 feet 2 inches 
square, driven J3 years age at the Largsowe 10 vou

“Yes; she started out to match a piece 
of ribbon this morning and found it the 
first store she struck.”—Texas Sifter.

I bay pier, were found an examination to
be as sound as the day they were put in.


